The Class Secretary Program in the School of Engineering and Computer Science (SOECS) began in 1999 as a **mechanism to help support the School's communication and connectivity with its alumni**. The Program complements the efforts of the University’s Alumni Association through support of alumni related events, campaigns, and reunions. Class Secretaries support the development and preservation of communication and connectivity among the School and its **alumni** by:

- Communicating opportunities for networking and professional development to foster an enduring educational link.
- Assisting in the planning and implementation of **alumni related events** (such as reunions, alumni basketball night, senior research and design day, alumni weekend).
- Assisting the Pacific Alumni Association by encouraging the submission of and collecting **“class notes”** from their former classmates. These notes are forwarded to the Office of Alumni Relations for publication online and in the University’s Pacific Review magazine.
- Collaborating with the School’s co-op and EIF programs to create paid-internship opportunities for current students.
- Supporting the recruitment efforts of the School.

**Class Secretaries**

Peter Anderson 83’
Kevin Baskin 96
Ed Bates 89
Nicholas Bonsignore 82
Steven Castleberry 79
Brigitte Comrie 06
Scott Craig 88
Francesca Demello 85
Keri Elsberry-Vidal 91
Tim Fleming 81
Richard Godina, Sr. 76
Gabriel Karam 78
Stephanie Kong 04
James Kuykendall 71
Paul Lee 86
Kevin Long 97
Kerry McCracken 87
Rebecca Mich 95
Anh Quach 99
Martin Raumann 98
Jason Rosensteel 01
Courtney Ryan 00
Benjamin Schoettgen 05
Adlai Shawareb 92
Earnest Smith, Jr. 59
Vitaly Spektor 95
Meagan Wilson 03
Steven Winkler 80
Doug Wirzberger 94
Victoria Yee 07

For more information please contact:
**Amanda B. Root**
Director of External Relations, SoECS
Ph. 209.946.2643
Email: aroot@pacific.edu